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n
policies Kenyon College as an
pursued throughout her first hundred years
' some extent perhaps we do not
,ve ill' "I't know.
know, and it is of great
Kut tn's we ('
care
to us: The state of affairs within the
js' intolerable'. It is hot that.'we desire to
f,nd fault' and to tear down because we dislike this
collet' nf "urs a"d therefore are happy in pointing
it is because we have a profound
lt js weaknesses;
if you like, for this hill and the
love, sentimental
Institution that has evolved upon it.
The situation cannot continue as it is. We have
reached a crisis and this bitter little paper is trying
It is no financial' crisis
a small way to meet it.
that meets the college, although Heaven knows money matters at this time are dire enough; it is not a
problem of the number of students who will study
here; it is something that' touches the very roots' of
insti-tutin-

Whatever

'

im-irtan-

col-leU'tfd-

ce

ay

j

organization.
the first place, there seems to be no initiative
"'
within the student body at all. It seems to take
with a sort of resigned noncommittance, being
fainflv 'disturbed about this and that, weakly desirous of action perhaps, but certainly not willing to
Where in Heaven's name is
do anything about it.

aren't
action

a very important
is justified. ':' .

2f, 1933

part of study, so perhaps the

And there are other points that might be mentioned, such as the attempted removal of the
men from their quarters and the closing
of the cafeteria at two of its most important business hours.
'Phis paper is created with the very idea of making people mad. We defy anyone to deny the justice of these remarks. We welcome dissension.
it has begun to dawn upon us that it is a hard
thing for us here in these months to have an opinion
on anything; in these' pur pooryears of disillusionment we demand discussion of some of these points
that aggravate us.'
This shout is but the first.
Anthonv.
non-fraterni-

ty

Re-cau- se

the

In

any-thin-

used to make' the student's voice at Kenfactor in the government of the college?
Where is it? "
THe students of Kenyon College must be whipped indeed to accept "so meekly the measures that
No doubt
have' been passed' lately by the' regime.
all
these measures' were necessary, 'but certainly
these actions' taken in the name of economy' do not
imply'fhe methods used in gaining thm. We would
d
if
be puny," adolescent arid certainly
Let us
we did not resent some, of these reforms.
repeat that we are hot finding fault with the regime
for being forced to economize; what we resent is
the fire that
yon a great

'

A THOUGHT
'i n i'J 'villi
Smugness, pride and stiff tradition
Constipate a good condition,
(in and salt and' lemon juice
Make a college rather loose.
Universities are finding
Memories are rather binding.
While modernity, they say,
Causes movements every day.
Anthonv.
:

BEHIND LOCKED DOORS

thick-skinne-

l'
method.
It seems that the official
1

the

organ of the student
what we
delicate
whisper, glossing over this, remonstrating weakly
over that; (Through' no fault of the staff; who are
tied hand and foot.)
We will not employ here the
adage about the' abyjous senility of this "Collegian"
but let us simply face the fact that it is ineffective.
body ("The Collegian, 1SS3) cannot express
the students feel.
It murmurs facts in a

Quite harmless.

Why
trustees release four young' professors who
form the principal contact of the student body witli
the faculty? The' answer may be none' of Our business but, "we say "bitterly, the answer Would be intere1,1
" ' " "
sting. Quite. '"' """
Secondly, "we hear that the library staff is next
year to' be cut 'down," and)' what is even more' shocking,' it is 'to be clc.se'd' part '"time. " O hut then books'
We wish to lay our cards upon the fable.

did the

'''

"Julius, why did they lock the Middle Kenyon'
doors?''
"There are various reasons, my 'lord. Economy
comes first, you know.
A locked door saves wear
and tear on the hinges. Also, no grease bilj is to be
considered. The stair treads wijl not be pounded
to pieces by stamping feet. Then, too, the heat will
be kept within."
"Hut, Julius, that is negligible."
"I know, 'my lord, it is for the best. lie told me
so."
"What else did he say?"
"Oh, yes. tie' said tjiat it would prevent those
wio moved out from secretly moving back. Strangers
who might attempt to stea) the diamonds and pearls
from the encrusted wall are kept out."
"'"To' he sure, I never considered that- Say, could
nof someone get in from the basement?"
"We'll, he didn't say anything about that. He did
say fhat the chapel monitors would have a devil of
a time ringing tJie tocsin. They have to carry a key
nowl' Ha! I bet they will lose the key."
-
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South Leonard stepped out to an able of coping with the disorderly steady. Sutton and Page
because it is curious, early, on fouls, and Johr
managed to situation,
I

I

Page Six

wis- -

''Julius win is tbj s sage endowed with such
KENT STATE WINS
SECOND GAME

CLOSE

I forgot UTe': has taken God's place n't;
He directs all.;. He is always right. A.man is
A mighty
a fool to dispute his reasoning.
-

Oli.

4030

Kent turned the tables and won
the second encounter from Kenyon
there Saturday
when we played
night. The game was sloppy, but
not rough. Both teams had difficulty in standing and turning, as
the floor was slippery. The ball
handling was very poor, and the
ball hit the rafters five times during the course of the game.
During the first half the teams
were about even, and the score was
19 to 18 in favor of Kenyon at the
Immediately
close of the period.

after the intermission the Kent
team began their scoring and the
shots made by Carl, their small forward, were a great aid. He was
easily their best player,
our tallest men, and taking the
ball from their hands off the backboard. His bunnies and follow-i- n
shots netted most of the points
made in this period. They ran up
an advantage of ten points and
held it till the game was over.
Swanson and Page played best for
Kenyon, while Carl was the outstanding man on the Kent State
team, both defensively and offensively. He was high point man for
Kent State while Swanson again
held that position on the Kenyon
team, although he missed a good
many short shets.
out-jumpi-

ng
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DEAD OR SLEEPING?
What is wrong with the American student? ask'
the Thinking Magazines; and some even inquire
what is wrong with the American. Now all the answers have been given hundreds of times over. For
this time let us say that the trouble lies in the American's immunity to ideas.
It was this perhans that led to the establishment
of a written constitution, to be handed down intact
and interpreted with a devastating fundamentalism.
That people nearest us in. the scale of torpidity the
English have preferred an unwritten constitution
whose principles may be distorted and multiplied at
will under pressure of political or philosophical excitement. The difference is rather large. The
which often enough occurs in British public life ends usually, it is true, in compromise. But
in the L'nited States, for many years, there has been
no excitement at all; too few people are interested
in what is going on for anything to be done. Consider the fact for hypothesis, if you will) that at the
present time about the same proportion of our citizens is openly against the Prohibition Law as. before the Revolution, was opposed to the taxes levied
bv Grcuville and Townsend.
Yet the dear old
thing rides along; and even the "Crusaders" got only tolerant smiles.
The point is this. One can tell the intellectual
powers (or, what is more pertinent here, the pulse)
of a nation by its students. Considering this, our
country is composed of nervous bodies; England
has a steady pulse and a pretty good head; in France
the head runs away with the body sometimes. In
all five countries the students are mentally alive. Or
shall we compromise and say emotionally alive. And
emotion means more than a rather perfunctory sex
impulse and the ability to cry into one's cups.
Well and then what? Nothing much. We could
paste all sorts of labels about saying Awake; Rise
and Shine; Your Country Calls; Fulfill Your Destiny; Are You Beasts of the Field? and perhaps
we shall for the pure deviltry of it.
But after
quietly showing our patients the error of their ways
(which is no more error than a placid, infantile
we hop gaily over the horizon and
leave them to stew in their own juices, as it were.
Christopher Berserk. '
,;.S:
ex-elem-

ent
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There "is yet another letter which should strike
close to the solar plexus of each and every one of
lere 'tis
us.
My dear Miss Vane
My name is Judith Gledhill. I am of
Xew England stock, a gentlewoman
with a penchant for Benedictine who speaks
English fluently. Having lived in the Klondike. Gambier, Ohio, and divers maternity
wards, having instructed young ladies in
the decorum at Harcou'i t Place School" for
years. 1 am now old. My
the past
sun of life swings low in the western sky.
My eyesight has all but gone; so that I may
no longer see the Glory of the Lord, Bishop Bedell's portrait, my Boston Cooking
School Book, and the lovely chapel window s. Will someone please send me these
four articles done in Braille (the reading
'system for us blind you know) in a large
cigar box marked "Damn Fragile"?
I lere indeed is an appeal from the blind to the
blind that should not go unanswered. Do give of
your bounteous store to this deserving lady.
Kringelein.
I
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Mark Hanna
(W. C. Colwill)
TAXI SERVICE
DEAYAGE
Gambier, Ohio !
Phone 145

POSSUNT QUIA POSSE VIDENTUR
"Julius was troubled. I could see that. A scowl
spread over his flushed face. His eyes, bloodshot,
looked over and beyond me. Then he waxed loquacious. "It's an awful fix we are in," he said.
"Come, Julius, tell me. I may be able to help
you.''
"I fear not, my good Tom. It is impossible. No
one can help us. We are lost. There is no hope."
"Come now, Julius, be not despondent. Remember Napoleon. He said 'Nothing
is impossible'."
"All fight. I'll tell you. ' You know I attend a
small college nestled away in the Ohio .hills,. .It's a
:
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It With Flowers"

THE WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
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Health and Strength
come from tne liberal use of
dairy products.

G. JAMMARON

JACKSON'S
POTATO CHIPS
for
HEALTH

Service

Quality

118 S.

Value
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In Proportion
to tne food value contained,
dairy products are tne lowest
priced foods.
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JEWELL

Jim Lynch
Barber Shop
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For Service and Quality
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Gambler, Ohio
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We wonder how the cooks retrieve
The little scraps of food we leave.

William T
WILLIAM BEEBE GIVES
Dr. Bun
LECTURE
responsitJ
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) program a
ers.
summit of the ridge by inches. A
Other p
touch might have wrenched off the later in t
bathysphere as a cherry from its hoped tha
stem."
not have
Fish as thin as paper and as singing is good there will be no need
transparent as glass were the lead- for such advertising, and if it is
ing actors in one of Dr. Beebe's bad, college advertising will do lit"fish stories," and he also told of tle to overcome the bad impression.
fish that carry their own lighting

plants to illuminate the dark depths
in which they live, and fish that
have stereoscopic
eyes. As a rule,
the fish that he gets are so tiny that
they must be placed under a microscope to be observed.
Giving a lecture which might
easily have been nothing but a leis
urely exhibition of queer, colored
piictures, Dr. Beebe succeeded in
Infusing an interest into his talk
which provided an extremely pleas
ant evening for Kenyon and the
community.
Scientifically, his sub
ject is necessarily one which could
not be readily understood by the
layman, but Dr. Beebe successfully
avoided the dangers of both technl
cality and stereopcon. He very
wisely avoided the scientific view
point, but kept his subject from be
ing flat and uninteresting by his ex
cellent personality.

-f
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j have at hand a pathetic little note from one,
Kenyon Gambier, who writes as follows)
Vane
J )earamMiss
an old man 113 years of age, out oV '
work, sadly in need of support. Having no
'
family, ";no:income except that "derived from
living
repute,
a feeding contract of doubtful
as I do in the bleak hills of central Ohio,
my need of the following articles is extremely acute: one hairshirt. one Pompeiian
swimming pool, a mastiff bitch (preferably
in mauve and white) to guard my tiny shack
and outhouses, a Gutenberg Bible, a squirrel
rifle, a bottle of Bromo Seltzer, two chintz
three organ pipes, and,
curtains, a
by God, a sense of humor."
And now, dear reader, is there no one, not even a
trustee, who can supply the needs of this quaint, little old fellow? Please open your hearts and attics
that he may not be in want.
' ',

s

t

Kenyon

0

intelli-gcVif'STa'ff'o-

' retairiers suppnrt' him. His name- ish very clever hrother."
F.'ri:d
.;4iif'Viliusv---a-moscould we
worthy ahw.-H- ow
him."
without
get along
''I know not, my lord."
Tom MacGregor.
--
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Wagoner Studio and Music Store
1
Sheet Music
Refrigerators
Sparton Radios
i
W. High Street
Mt. Vernon 1
Quality Photographs
I
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Ice Cream

&

Milk Co.

MT. VERNON, OHIO
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place, full of tradition and erudition, but
tiling is screwy there. There have been in the
simple, blundering actions.
Thy
hst week some
levied on us, and we can't do a thing
have been
jioiit them. We pay for good food, and do not get
The hash that they had today was awful. I can
K
'ill taste it. We can't eat anywhere else except in
And do you know, they were going
,he coffee shop.
Infilling
vcr

llL'lose

that up?

Jt

the only place for good food

is

.iri,nd here, and it offers us much leisure from
They said it was losing
these bleak countrysides..
Nonsense! How can it? The dining hall
money.
Why not close the dining hall?
(1tes the money.
lint whv should we do that, when we pay a good
Oh, it's a mess. Something is
,rice to support it.J
We can't do a thing to rectify it. We have
wrong.
although we must put up our
mi say in
,,0(1 money."
"Go on. Julius, I am listening intently."
"Here's another thing, Tom. They are firing four
faculty members. They say that it
i, their younger
of economy measures.
To be sure, I
is because
crant you that, but it is false economy. They a.re
destroying a well organized faculty; consequently,
standards. Now tell
they lower their educational
me! how can they draw students?
It is just 'killing
he goose that laid the golden egg.' They deal not in
personalities. It is merely money. They save the
professor can
pennies, hut lose the dollars.
le secured for almost nothing today or at any time.
don't believe a good one can be so procured. They
We students do, but we are to
don't think of this.
have nothing to say in the matter."
"Have' the students no
Julius?"
"Yes. but they don't use it.
They are used to
'eing walked on. They fear to air their beliefs. A
lot of them just do not care.
It is a dormant and
timid lot that we have now.
It isn't like the old
r,

--

--

the-matte-

A-goo-

d

1

self-governme-

nt.

days."

"Alas. Julius. I fear that I cannot help you. If
men do not take things into your own hands,
how can you accomplish anything?
How mav oth
ers know your desires?
Of course they will take
advantage of you. It is your own fault. They should
You have heard this old adage, no
exploit you.
doubt? 'They can because they think thev can'."
yoii

'

Tom MncGregor.

ON COMPULSORY CHAPEL
erstwhile contemporary, "College Humor,"
itself to be more than. a receptacle
of
morons. This contention
hears no dispute.
But happily enough, the world is
full of precious and refreshing surprises.
In this
case the refreshment was derived from an article in
the same rag, an article on religion and its place in
the collegiate scene. which not only displayed a distinct, a canny insight into the question but, further,
a clear .and bold
sense of need for something to take
the place of the ancient and honorable practice of
stuffing the student with Exodus and clayish platitudes. Thus it should be of interest to all who have
Our

has

seldom shown
pap for high-scho-

MEETING

ol

HEARS PAPER

I

suffered hard and long under Kenyon's ecclesiastical
.
tyranny.
This article, let it be said, does not voice the
opinions of sage educators to the exclusion of student sentiment; the expression of undergraduate
thought on this matter swings from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, from the editor of Princeton's famous
"Tiger" to the president of the student body at Iceland Stanford University. Its power, its appeal are
Few of these student spokesmen, however, discussed the problem of compulsory chapel;
most of their respective alma maters had long since
given up that system as a
failure, a
definite courting of death to the individual's belief.
Princeton's representative alone had this evil to
speak of, for the New Jersey school still clung to
disciplinary tactics in religion with all the avidity
of an undernourished
leech.
In substance, his
thought closely parallels that of men of Kenyon.
His premise, comprehensive though it may be in
its grasp of the fundamental evils of this program,
is bound by the contention, the flat, unyielding contention that compulsory chapel must go as an institution worthy of Inquisitional rank. No one doubt
the argument that it has done good ; now, however,
it must be buried with full honors, a faithful
whose tired body can no longer bear a weighty,
liberal modernism. In this, men of Kenyon, he is
as much your own spokesman as the Princeton undergraduate's.
The system of forced religious observance is ostensibly for the delectation and good of the student
and as such its conduct should tally with the trend
of his
wishes in the matter. The
student, however, has never been consulted. Why
should he be? What does he know of God? How
can he see the Light but through the eyes of us who
have seen and have a monopoly on that vision? the
authorities say. Surely this is a domination of one's
own, one's beautifully conceived personal belief
which smacks of complacent unfairness.
There is definite harm in this attitude of those
who would so direct our religious destinies. The
author has felt that harm. He remembers coming to
Gambier with the Book of Job settled in his mind
due to parental stimulation; he also remembers the
attendant unsettlement when his vision was expelled
upon a first furtive resort to the movie page (luring
prayer. His desire to know and hear the Word of
God had been all but displaced by oppression. He
felt, as others have felt, that if the services were
real it was truly farcial in conduct; if merelv a form
of discipline, it could be only construed as a damnable blasphemy. When a school uses the Christian
service as a disciplinary measure it commits a grievous wrong.
That wrong must be done away with by abolishment of the compulsory chapel service.
Kringelein,
far-reachin-
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Soutn Leonard stepped out

first-magnitu-
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Only God can make the trees,

But Heaven knows who made trustees.
My heart, when I am dozing, scrawls
Mottoes on the Chapel walls.

to an

able of coping with the disorderly

steady.

Sutton and Page
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Entertaining As Well As Instructive
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FABLE OF THE COLLEGE AND THE HOLE
Version I.
Once upon a time there was a college in a hole.
A meeting was called and all the Rig Men sat round
a table and talked things over. "What does one do
about these predicaments?" questioned one. Said
another: "If one has no ladder to get out he digs
around with his fingernails and makes the hole bigger and bigger, and its sides less steep; then ne
walks out and looks back at the thing." And he
drew a diagram. But another Big Man said: "But
Think of the mess you would
how destructive!
make of it all. And you could not carry the buildings out or even the Traditions they are so heavy.
All you could take with you would be the Honour
in its little rosewood box. .Surely we should call
for help, for someone to let down grappling irons
or' better (and his eyes brightened) why not make
It was a
the hole as comfortable as possible?"
longer speech than he had ever made, and the other
men were enraged for they were jealous of the little rosewood box.
But it was decided that Steps Should Be Taken to abandon the hole. It was done. Now one may
see in the old place, far down, only some ruins with
crows and hens cackling among them. And otherwhere is a little rosewood box on a plush cushion,
and men come every Sunday and burri incense before it.
Version II.
Qnce upon a time there was a college in a hole.
The Moguls met on a day and decided that money
must be saved, otherwise anything might happen.
They knew also that to economize they must look
for anything to happen. So they deliberated, and
meanwhile things became worse and worse. Then
there was Action. Some professors were Allowed
to Leave. This is how they were chosn A Judge
was blindfolded and all the faculty passed before
hini conversing with him separately and trying to
guess his name; then they raced with each other;
and Jater the Judge dissected a cat to tell whence
the wind blew; and still later, he Judge tried to remember who had conversed the best and had guessed
his name and had run swiftest. And these men were
asked to leave.
The cafe, And then were othei; measures taken.
teria was closed because it did not earn enough
money; and the dormitories were closed, for money
is not earned w)iile one sleeps.
And later more
professors were discharged, for it is expensive to
pay for teaching; and after all. one didn't want
to load such an institution with learning. For the
same reason, fhe library was closed: no one used it
anyhow. Last, or next to last, did they close the
gymnasium: it was the belief of the college that
one should have mens Sana' in corpore sang,' and if
one knew wdiere to throw a basketball one had mens
sana, and if one was able to throw it there one had
corpore sano.
Towards the end, the sfudents who remained
lived in the chape!."' For after all", it was a church
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A WORD OF THANKS
We learn with surprise that Franklin 1). Roosof the United States. Th.
evelt is the 'president-elec- t
news came through on the pack train from Tilliii
along with the Broccoli, bully beef, flour, saltpetre,
tomatoes on which we are to live until
and
Since the electricity has beeu
the spring thaw.
turned ott. we have little or no contact with the outside world.
We also' were very glad to recei ve
Trampleasun
photograph from Mrs- Vwho forwarded the following items; World Almanac (1909), The American Needlework Review fur
1931 (except Oct., Nov.).' Our hearts go but to
Anthony.
hot-hous-
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KENYON'S QWN BOOKSHELF
1. Death in the Afternoon.
A good book about
Kenyon activities.
2,.
The Narrow Corner. Well written history of
Gambier.
.3.
The Fountain. The one thing the college
hasn't turned off.
4. Obscure Destinies.
Willa Cat her salutes tlv:
graduating class.
5. Flowering Wilderness. Galsworthy wrnto i;
but White did it.

'

ound th
illiam T
Dr. Bun

sponsitJ
ogram

a

5.

Other p
ter in
iped

s
of buiA,
school. They would build, little'
in the nave to keep warm, and then huddle .tdgelhtr
in the pews while collection plates were passe;
round every hour; this was the only amusement.
There was no place to eat, but there was a plenty i,;
.spiritual food for the inhaling.
Now some time afterwards there passed an
over the place. And the pilot said to the pay
senger, "There used to be a college down there,
a' hole." 'And the passenger said to the pilot, "Ye.,,
see' nothing but a hole."
and now
Moral: If vim don't like this country, go had
where you came from.
Christopher Berserk.
bon-lire-
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THE QUESTION BOX
Whom do we remember before God this day:
"What color robe does the Bishop of Ohio wear
during an electrical storm?
3. Where is Kitty?
4.
What man that later became President grad1.

2.

uated front Kenyon College?
5.
Where did Salmon P. Chase get his propensities for dirty politics?
f. What occupation are you best suited for?
(Ten minutes to answer.)
'7. Who are Gambler's 400?
8. Identify the following: Long suffering, joy.
temperance, meekness, the spirit and the bride say
come, Cromwell Pottage.
9r Has Kenypn got a student government? (A'
nswer rue or false.)
10.
Whom cjo we remember before God this
'
".
flay?'
":
Who should have wealth?
-
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